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Countries speak English 
Which



English as a first language

Australia Dominicana New Zealand

United States United Kingdom Canada



English as an official language

Tanzania Uganda Pakistan

Bostwana India Singapor



English around the world

7.5 billion
1.5 

billion

360 

million

20%

World’s

inhabitants

World’s

Speak English Native speakers 

of English

http://www.theworldcounts.com/counters/shocking_environmental_facts_and_statistics/world_population_clock_live
https://www.babbel.com/en/magazine/the-10-most-spoken-languages-in-the-world
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● https://www.naturalreaders.com/online/

https://www.naturalreaders.com/online/


Culture Shock

Psychologists tell us that there are four basic stages that human beings pass through

when they enter and live in a new culture. This process, which helps us to deal with

culture shock, is the way our brain and our personality reacts to the strange new things

we encounter when we move from one culture to another. If our culture involves bowing

when we greet someone, we may feel very uncomfortable in a culture that does not

involve bowing. If the language we use when talking to someone in our own culture is

influenced by levels of formality based on the other person's age and status, it may be

difficult for us to feel comfortable communicating with people in the new culture.
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Write your

diaries

US

Chat in 

English



Listen to lusic









Practice your
English every
single day



When I was 12 years old, I got interested

in learning English. I rode my bike for 40

minutes every morning, rain or snow, for

eight years to a hotel near the city of

Hangzhou's West Lake district, about 100

miles southwest of Shanghai. China was

opening up, and a lot of foreign tourists

went there. I showed them around as a

free guide and practiced my English.

Those eight years deeply changed me. I

started to become more globalized than

most Chinese. What I learned from my

teachers and books was different from

what the foreign visitors told us
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Talk to yourself
in front of a 
mirror



Record yourself
speaking English



Social Media platforms



Never apologize
for making
mistakes









Websites to practice English

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/fast-phrases/

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/phrase-maker/

https://elsaspeak.com/en/

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/fast-phrases/
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/fast-phrases/
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/phrase-maker/
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/phrase-maker/




I will choose 10 students to play with me. Every student will get a number from 1 to 10.

I will say a letter, example (B) .

Student number 1 should give an English word that starts with  the letter B. For example Bird

The following student should give a word that starts with the last letter of the previous word

Bird-Door – rainbow ……

All the chosen students will take turn. The game requires concentration and speed .

I think it’s a fun game to learn and to recall vocabulary



Word guessing 

I am a noun but I am very important.

I begin with the letter 'f'.

People in prison have lost it and want it back.

People demand it when it is taken away by dictators.

It can be related to speech.




